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FEATURE

all Stunt bikeS  

aren’t the rattletrapS 

you might expect. Dan JackSon  

walkS uS through the variouS cuStom 

componentS that help keep hiS kawaSaki 

Zx-6r on one wheel.

Back in the day 
all it took was a 
straight road, big 
cojones and some 

horsepower to be a stunt rider. 
As the sport progressed and the 
action was moved off highways and 
into controlled areas, riders began to 
modify their bikes to slow down the speeds 
for the smaller venues. The first modifications 
were done out of necessity and included such 
things as cutting down exhaust pipes simply to 
keep them from scraping the ground. As the tricks 
became more and more technical, crash cages were 
added to avoid broken case covers and an oily end to the 
day. The next revolution came in the form of a hand brake, 
and an influx of different designs were introduced in search of 
the perfect setup. These days there are purpose-built stunt parts 
designed specifically for each rider. 

“Crazy” Dan Jackson is one such rider who has utilized the nu-
merous custom parts to help perfect his craft. He’s been a part of 
the sport since 2000, and his resume includes being on the first 
cover of Super Streetbike, as well as numerous first place finishes 
in various stunt competitions across the globe. Over the years his 
bike setup has also progressed in order to keep him at the top of 
his game, and we were surprised at the intricacy and amount of 
specialized stunt parts.

Action

Words and pics: John Zamora



CUSTom SEaT
a hole was cut in the 
seat to give Dan a 
place to put his foot 
for leverage During 
wheelies. it helps the 
bike appear stock; 
free of any unsightly 
scrape bars anD rear-
facing contraptions. 

REaR PEgS
stock passenger pegs are meant for supporting feet; not stanDing or 
Jumping arounD on. freestyle ingenuity’s reinforceD rear pegs have a 
rounDeD surface for greater grip regarDless of what angle the bike 
is at. both pegs are connecteD with a steel plate that reinforces the 
subframe as well. 

FlaTTEnEd gaS TanK
the top of the tank was removeD so that a custom, 
flatteneD top coulD be welDeD on, proviDing a flat 
surface for sitting or stanDing. 

FaIRIng BRaCE
rk armor’s aluminum brace looks trick as 
it protects the bike. it offers support when 
Doing tricks in the high-chair position (feet 
over the front). 

STEERIng damPER
a scotts steering stabiliZer is critical 
to keep the bike from getting heaDshakes 
During stoppies anD harD acceleration. 

WIndSCREEn
a keen eye will notice small pieces of grip tape on the 
top of the front fairing. it’s there because the custom 
paint has a slippery surface. the fairing anD winDscreen 
are shorteneD for increaseD riDer mobility. 

BRaKE maSTER CylIndER and lEvERS
the front brakes are operateD with a brembo 
19rcs master cylinDer. it proviDes the most 
squeeZe with maximum control During stoppies. 
the folDing lever also helps prevent Damage 
During crashes. 

Hand BRaKE, ClUTCH and 
ClIP-onS
the hanD brake anD clutch 
setup is what separates the 
pros from the Joes. finDing 
the iDeal configuration is the 
holy grail of stunt riDing. Dan 
uses a righteous stunt metal 
clutch lever with a brembo 
16rcs master cylinDer. after 
years of trial anD error, this 
setup proveD the best anD 
allows him to operate both 
controls with a single finger. 
the brembo has a folDing 
lever that flips up insteaD of 
snapping During a crash. 
the vortex clips-ons are 
turneD upsiDe Down to give 
the bars a seven-Degree up-
warD position. this gives Dan 
more leverage During stoppies 
anD circles versus straight 
or DownwarD-slopeD bars.REaRSETS

the vortex rearsets are 
maDe from billet aluminum 
anD take a beating—whether 
it’s impacting the grounD 
or supporting a riDer’s full 
boDyweight. 

SPRoCKETS
a larger rear sprocket helps Deliver 
the power from higher rpms at slower 
speeDs. a 62 tooth rear sprocket is 19 
larger than stock. Dan also went one 
tooth Down on the front sprocket for 
the equivalent of 22 more teeth than 
stock. 

dUal CalIPER REaR BRaKES and 
aFTERmaRKET WHEElS
hohey Designs builDs the cnc brackets 
for a Dual caliper setup on a 280mm ro-
tor. the hanD brake operates the four-
piston caliper off the front of a honDa 
cbr600f4i. a single piston brembo oper-
ates the foot brake anD was chosen for 
its outstanDing performance given its 
compact siZe. 
the carroZZeria wheels were originally 
chosen for aesthetic reasons, but 
proveD to help make wheelies anD stop-
pies easier Due to their reDuceD weight 
over stock. 

ExHaUST
a pipe with some sounD is important to 
make his riDing appear more aggressive anD 
Draw attention During Demonstrations anD 
competitions. Dan runs a leo vince slip-on 
because it proviDes gooD backpressure anD 
increaseD horsepower over stock for a 
stronger pull During high-iDle moves. 

RaCE BodyWoRK
hotboDies race boDywork allows for a cleaner 
custom paint Job anD has more surface area to run 
sponsor logos than stock. the belly pan catches 
any fluiDs that might be leak on the tires—causing 
a serious crash.

 It’s all in the 
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FRonT PEgS
the front pegs offer a stanDing surface for burn-
out combinations anD other front-biaseD tricks. 

FRonT End: Carrozzeria wheel, Michelin Pilot tire, 
Scotts stabilizer, Vortex clip-ons, Righteous Stunt Metal 
clutch lever, Brembo RCS master cylinders 

REaR End: Carrozzeria wheel, Michelin Pilot tire, Vortex 
sprockets, Hohey Designs brake adapter, Tsubaki chain

moToR: Leo Vince slip-on exhaust, K&N air filter, Motul oil

PaInT: Smithers Customs paint, Wrap It Up vinyl wrap 

BodyWoRK: Hotbodies Racing

aCCESSoRIES: Star Customs seats, Freestyle Ingenuity 
cage and rear sub cage, custom front pegs, RK Armor 
fairing brace

oWnER: “Crazy” Dan Jackson

BUIldER: Smithers Customs (smitherscustoms.com)

2009 KawasaKi ZX-6R


